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In my address this afternoon Ishall seek to demonstrate how

Botswana, whose clain to genuine independence was ~ill

questioned less than ten years ago, has emerged as an indepon

dent sovereign denocracy, capable of making its own distinc

tive contribution to progress in Southern Africa. No one, I

think, would challenge the view that at independence our

prospects looked bleak and discouraging. You are aware of our

geographical position, hemmed in between the minority-ruled

territories of Rhodesia and South-West Africa and South Africa

itself, with only a narrow and disputed frontier with inde

pendent Africa. You will know that our population is sparse,

that our rainfall is at best low and always probIenatic. You

may also be aware that it was only on the eve of independence

that the administrative centre of the protectorate, as it

then was, was transferred from tfufeking in South Africa to

Caborona. This fact serves to symbolise the tardy recognition

of the colonial power that the Bechuanaland Proteotorate had

an independent role to play in African affairs.

2. For years the question of whether or not the Protectorate

should be incorporated in South Africa hung in the balance,

and it was only when the direction o~ South Africa's policies
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became unmistakable that the most meagre efforts bagan to

be made to prepare the territory for independence. In 1963

two years before self-governwent and three years before

independence, the distinguished British Africanist, Lord

Hailey, took a distinctly gloomy view of our future. After

describing the traditional political structure, he wrote:-

"It will •... require a considerable measure of re

adjustment to create out of the existing Legislature

of the Territorya body complying with the standards

necessary to any form of responsible government ••••••

the Bechuana Proteetorate, with its extensive area of

approximately 223,000 square miles of relatively arid

pasture, is in a financial sense the most unfavourably

situated of the three territories, and is entirely

dependent on outside financial aid for executing any

considerable measure of development. The pOBsibility

of mineral resources, of which a survey is now being

undertaken after a delay of many years due to conflict

ing tribal claicrs, is still very doubtful."

And speaking of all three High Commission Territories, Hailey

concluded:

"Whatever view we take nf (their) capacity for self-rule,

if they remain unwilling to join the rarucs of the

Satellites of the Republic, they mumcontinue under the

controI of Great Britain. What would it profit the

snall peoples of the Territories if they now loose their

hold on the solid fact of liberty under British rule,

in order that they may grasp at the fantasy of Indepen

denee."

Three years after Hailey's words were published, the indepen

dent Republie of Botswana was borne

3. There were, of course, a few who taok a less gloomy

view of our prospects than Lord Hailey, but I have quoted

his words at some length because they illustrate vividly

the kind of political, economic and psychological problems

we have had to struggel to overcome. This then was the point

of departure. The basic physical and social infrastructure

was sadly deficient if not almost totally lacking. Roads,



and telecommunications, water and power supplies were

totally inadequate to provice a base for indus~rial develop

ment. Most important of all the Colonial Government failed

to recognise the need to educate and train our people so

they could run their own country. Not one single secondary

school was conpleted by the Colonial Government during the

whole seventy years of British rule. Nor did we inherit any

properly equipped institutions for vocational training even

at the lowest level of artisan skills. The administration

had at its disposal only the most rudimentary information

on our national resources. The country was largely unmapped.

On the ~eshold of independence, as I told Botswana's first

National Assembly in my dissolution speech, "We were in the

humiIiating, but essentially challenging position, of not

lcnowing the basic facts on which to found our plans for the

future."

4. I do not stress this classic picture of under-develop

ment because I want to reproach the British Government. Their

recognition of our independent role may have come tardily

but British financial aid and technical assistance has made

a fundamental contribution to safeguarding our independenae.

Nor have any political strings been attached to this

assi~tance, despite our disagreements with Britain over

certain aspects of their Southern African policy. There has

never been any suggestion that aid should be used to whip ue

into line. Nor ie my description of the situation in which

we found ourselves at independence intended to qonvey an

appeal for sympathy or a desire to identify scapegoats. I an

not apologetic about the progress we have made since Self

Government with the generous assietance of friendly countries,

including, of course, Sweden. Rather I am concerned that you

should understand how far we have traveIled and the path we

have taken. You will then be better able to understand the

directions we are taking in the future and assess our chances

of progress towards our stated goaIs.

5. Because of past neglect the administrative machine we



inherited at indepenqence was defective and ill-equipped to

meet the challenBe of development. Above al~ it was very

largely staffed by expatriates from Britain and South Africa.

Now while meny of these men were able and dedicated and

ready to identify with our aspirations, others were sceptical

of our chances and less than enthusiastic in lhe1r support

of our policies.

6. Finally, because of the low level of education in

Botswana, the nature of traditional society, the scattered

population and the relative isolation of Botswana from the

rest of Africa, there was a low level of political

coneciousness among our people - if by political conecious

ness one means the understanding and determination to express

political and social ideas through modern political institu

tions.

7. So far I have painted a gloomy picture. This gloomy

impression will be enhanced if I say that we attained our

independence at the height of a period of crippling drought.

What then were our assets? They were, I think, three. First

there was the hope of mineral discoveries which would

eventually provide a source of revenue to reduce and finally

end our dependence on external aid. Second was our boundary

with Zambia which provided a physical and psychological link

with our brothers in independent Africa. Third, and most

important, was the character of the Batswana. Even before

the establishment of the Protectorate the Botswana recog

nised whence thc real and long tern threat to their in

dependence would come. Ant the refusal to accept absorption

by South Africa or Rhodesia which characterised the colonial

period, lives on the dogged determination to ensure that

Botswana develops as independentlyas possible of our

m1nority-ruled neighbours. We are equally determined to re

main true to our guiding principles despite the difficulties

of our situation. Furthermore, although, as I have said,

political consciousness in the conventional modern sense

developed late among the Batswana, the sturdy tradition of

democracy which survived the distorting pattern of indirect



rule has served us weIl in developing our national sense of

purpose ..

8. For many African countries independence came only after

a struggle which sometimes, as in Kenya, involved violence.

Botswana's political indepcndence was peacefully negotiåted.

Our struggle is the struggle to make a reality of that

political independence, and it is this struggle on which

we are now wholeheartedly engaged. The methods of this

struggle differ from those of the struggle for independence.

Our revolution is peacefully and positive in its goaIs. But

it is none the less real for consisting of small victories

over the ever-present eneBies - povorty, ignorance and

disease. Nor do we regard it as a struggle for ourselves

alone, but a coutribution b the establishment of self

determinction and llon-racial democracy throughout Southern

Africa.

9. Such a struggle must have a strategy. A programme of

economic, social and political advancewent must be based on

certain principles or it will lose its way and relapse into

opportunism and the mere pursuit of an expanding Gross

National Product. Equally a developing country's guiding

principles wust be rooted in practice. An idea has limited

valuc if i t cannot bo applied. Ha.n;r African countries have

formelly statod that their guiding ideology is socialism.

This le.bel, oven if qualified by the adjective "African"

can have little meaning for the majority of our people.

Furthcrmore socialism is an ideology to which leaders as

various as Stalin and Dubcek, Ulbricht and Willi Brandt,

Nasser and Ben Gurion, Harold Wilson and Fidel Castro have

all laid claim.

10. The crushing of Czechoslovakia was justified as the

defence of "Socialism" and a f1S ocialist ll-led Government has

found it possible to justify the provision of financial

guarantces to the Cabora Bassa scheme which is designed to

perpetuate Portuguese colonialisw in 1.1ozambique. Nor have

the varying interpretations of "African Socialism" done much
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to dispel our confusion. We in Botswana have choson to

develop our own guiding principlos and describe them in

terms readily comprehensible to our people. And these

principles, rooted in our culture and traditions, are now

being tested in practical I want to describe theso principles

and how we apply them, but first lot me say that although we

have chosen to develop our own ideology, our nationalism and

our non-alignment will not be permitted to degenerate into

narrow chauvinism and isolation. Rather we seak to identify

ourselves with what is positive and humane in all national

ideologies. We recognise certain fundamental valuos and hold

them to be universal. And what we ask of any idcology or

social system is that it should wenr a human fnce. I detect

the saBe concern in Swedon, which encournges me to think

that the relations between our two countries will grow

stronger.

11. Our principles then are democracy which in our main

language Setswana is rendered by IIPUSO ya batho ka batho",

or rule of the people by the people, and development which

we translate in Setwann as "ditiro tsa ditlhabalolo" which

means literally "work for development", a significant

rendering as I am sure you will agree. Our third principle

is self-relinnce which is variously expressed on Setswana

and illustrated by numerous Setswana idioms of long-standing

and our fourth principle unity, which is also expro8sed in

Setswana by a nuraber of words and idioms, each with its

particular shade of meaning. I mention these Setswana

expressions to denonstrate tho.t these principlos are not

mere iillported slogans but are rootod in our social and

political cul ture and lend themselves to vivid illustration

and to interpretation quite sophisticated enough to

accommodate the changes twcing place in our society. They

also serve to underline a considerable degree of political

continuity despite these changes and the institutionaI

changes which have accompanied them.

12. I want to emphnsise the importnnce of these Setswana

idioms and concopts for another renson. It is too often
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stated that democracy has no place in Africa. Democracy is

also stated to be incompatible with developmont, and the

jott1soning of democratic institutions is justified by the

demands of development. I do not sbare that view, for

reasons which i hopa will becorne clear as I illustrate the

application of these principlea.

13. Colonial rule is not the best preparation for demoeracy,,
and this is particularly true of Botswana where the benign,
supervision of the Colonial Office replaced that of the

Conmonwealth Relations Office only in the early sixties.

Before then Botswana was governed by the classic system of

indirect rule, which effoctively re~oved any natural checks

and balnncos on chiefly authority and entrenched the

traditional rulor as a virtual nutocrat. This situation was

made worse by the deference paid by thc Commonwealth

Rel~tion8 Office which was also responsible for British

relations with South Africa to thc racial prejudices of our

neighbours ••• a faet to which I cnn personally tostify.

Uovertheless the tradition of discussion and debato in

kgotIa (the tribal or villaBo assembly) survived and is a

source of strength today.

14. Hodern donoernc;)! in .f3otswnna does not rest on the formal

inatitutions of representative de.1ocracy alono. Parliament

ond the District Co~~cils are vit~lly augmented by the

institutions of participatory dernocracy, notably village

developmcnt colillili tt·ees, co-opero.tives and a wide range of

voluntary organisations~ includi~g women's organisations

and parent-teacher associ~tions, through which our people

can exert direct influence on decisions concerning the

quo.lity of their lives. Explaining this to our people, I

use the 8etswana expression "gosi ke kgosi ko. batho ll which

manns a chief is only a chief through the peop~e, to

illustrate the cooplementary role of institutions of rep

resentative and participatory democracy. The President and

Parliamant can govern effectivoly enly with the consent and

8.ctive participation of the people. 'Thc institutional frame

work has chwlged, but the fundruuental principle, that
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decisions which affect the lives of the people must have the

consent of the peoplo, has not been modified. Indeed it has

been strengthened, sinc,e theso modern insti tutions are morc

flexible, and also of courso better suited to the increasing

complexities of development and economic growth.

15. That is not to say that de lOcracy in Botswana as eloo

where in the world doos not face problems. Botswana is a

multi-party state, though the ruling Botswana DODocratic

Party doos dominato the political scene. Bocause of this,

and because we believe that party divisions must not deflect

our essentiaI unity of purpose, institutions like village

development cor@littees are open to all who wish to twce

their part in developing their communities, irrespective of

party affiliation. Thus, quite apart from being representea

in Parlirouent and in District Councils, members of

oppositions parties can, if they so choose, play their part

in grass-roots development. But there will always be a

temptation for opposition politicians to take advarltage of

SODe of the morc negative legacies of the past, such as

tribal feeling, or to appeal to fears and prejudices which

hinder dcvelopment.

16. Thus opposition politiciarls of the Botswana National

Front have in onc area attempted to sabotage our offorts to

improve rural hoalth standards by telling mothers that

meases inoculations are intendod to prevent their bearing

children, and that fmnine-relief food, which is distributed

to those engaged in self-help projects, has similar pro

perties. Again, there is a dangor that opposition politicians

in the face of a predominant ruling party will rosort to

more directly anti-democratic methods. But we feel that

such attempts to undermine democratic progress are best

countered by education arld a search for consenaus rather

than by repression. I mcntion these probloms only because

I do not wish to bo accused of painting to rosy a picturo

of our political developmont. We are far from parfection,

but wc feel that we havo embarked on the right road.
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17. It will be obvious fron what I have eaid so far that we

rcgard democracy as a conditian of dcvelopment. A brief ex

planatian of our dcvelopment strategy will serve to clarify

this further. Our prospects have been transformed by the

realisation of our dreams that we should one day identify

exploitable mineral deposits and develop them in the in

terests of the nation as a whole. At the S~1e time we are

w811 aware of the dunger of developing in Botswana a classic

extraetive econon~, the more so because harsh climatic eon

ditions afton mako agriculture a daunting and uncertain field

of economic activity. For it is in the rural sector that the

majority of our people must find productive eLlployment. We

are only too aware that mining and related activity, although

it generates revenuc for government, which can be re-invested

elsewhere is capital-intensive rather than a labour-intensive.

The two major mines currently envisaged will give rise to a

total projected direct employment of only about 3,000 by

1975. Eaeh job created will represent an investment of marc

than Kr. 311,000. Over the next five years we anticipate that

we can create about 10,000 new jobs in the modern sector.

In this SWle period our labour force will increase by 50,000.

That we must attach the highest possible priority to rural

dovelopment is thereforo obvious.

18. But to ~illce a raality of our commitment to rural

development we rIust generate our own revenue to take the

place of funds at present contributed by foreign donors.

Britain, as I have said, contributes generausly to our

recurrent as weIl as our devclopment budget, although we

hope to be free of the need to accept direct budgetary

subsidies by the financial year 1972-73. Of course, we hope

we shall continue to receive development nid from Britain,

and indeed from Sweden, the Unitod Statds, Denmark, Canada

and other donors. ~c are currcntly too dependent on a single

country for our developmcnt assistance. We should not rely

too heavily on the goodwill of a singel donor. We are there

fore Taaking a major effort to divcrsify our Bources of ex

ternal aid, and more importantly to replace aid with our own

revonuc surplusas. At the monent we are not wholly free to



determinc our own d..:velopr.::ent priorit:ies. We can onl.y

1nitiate those projects for which we can find cxte~al

finance. This places particular constraints on what ~6 con

ventionally regc.rded as "non-prodt+ctive" development like

rural medical facilitios, or on agricultural projects which

may bonefit a large number of people but are slow to generate

~mmediate returns.

19. Once mining revonue is available to finance these pro

jects we 3hall bo able to implement our own rural development

strategy. Of courso the first call on mining revenues will

be to replacc British budcetary subsidies, but thereafter

our freedom of action will be greater. Mcanwhile we must

propare th~ ground våth care. Vast sums of money do not

necessarily achieve development. There are many examplos of

developing co~~tries which have poured vast suns into rural

development with very little to show for it. Although our

efforts are at present limited by lack of money. I am quite

clear thnt aoncy alono doas not achieve rural development.

The attitude3 of thc peoplo are marc important than money

hence our cancern with democracy and institutions which per

mit consultntion and consant. Furthermore without careful

research into physical conditions and social patterns, money

C2.ll be wast0d,

20. There must thereforo be a planned policy, an integratcd

approach to rural dovelopuont, and the adlrrinistrative machine

to back it up. This means training - training in the

specialiarl skills required for the devolopment process, in

cluding, of courso, administration - and training of a morc

general kind. We plan, for instance, to expand our rural

training programme, and establish more centres which will

not just teach technical skills, but which will encourage

farGlers, including women, to set about improving their livos

by thoir own efforts. The purpose is less to impnrt specific

skills than to make them receptive to innovation and change.

We are concerned to expand these mass extension techniques,

because we realised that the emphasis on the individual farmer

which markod our earlier extension proernrumes was benefitting
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only the rola~1vely prosperous-members of the ~al commun~ty.

There was a tendenoy for our agr1cultural demonstratora to

work almost 801ely with farmers who were obv10ualy keen to

adopt modern mothods. It has been be11eved h1thcrto these

"pupil farmers" do to some extent act as. development nuclei,

and that advice is transferred from noighbour to neighbour.

~e are testing this assumption by research, and will take

action on the conclusion of this study. We ~ust continue to

encourage the innovator, but it is no part of our purpose to

add to the potential imbalance between town and country, an

imbalance within our rural areas.

21. We,are also,_cone~~ed to ensure that all the government

officials concerned with rural dovelopment - education officers,

agriouIturaI officers, community development officers - co

operative officers - work weIl with each other and that their

efforts are well intograted with those of the district

councils and village development committess. This is partly

a matter of establishing the right structurc.

But the structures must have trained administra

tors and technicians to make them work, and as far as

pOBsible those must be Batswana. Swedon is already assisting

us in an area of training highly relevant to rural progress

- by ma~ing an important contribution ~ a new Co-operative

Development Centre.

22. Botewana is in the process of radically reforming its

public service so thot it ~eets the demands of development.

We inherited an administrative machine geared to care-and

TJaintenance, and we are trying to create a machine which will

promote rapid and balanced development. We are reforming

localisation, training and recruitment proceduros so that we

mwce the best possiblo use of available manpower. But Botswana

needs a training contre which vdll provide full-time tuition

in public administration, devolopment management and account

inge Meanwhile we are sending morc and more of our young men

and wonen for training in other African countries and a train

ing mission which visit ed Zambia, Tanzania, Kenya and §hano.

recently received a most cncouraging response from these
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countries. I emphasised the iQportance of this kind ot co

operation between developing countries at the recent non

aligned conference in Lusaka.

23. In this way we hopa we will create a public service

which is development orientated, sensitive to our sooial

and political values, and ready to play a con~tructivo rol~

iL im;>lementing the:o. For the way ahead is not free from

difficulties. I have mentioned some of the problems we face

in plnnning rural development and our determination to

minimise inequality, while not stifling initiative. Our

concern to reconcile oconomic development with social

justice poses meny such dilaamas. Botswano. is justly famouf

for its cattle, and every Botswana is popularly supposed te

own cattle, yet this is not the case. Over half the nationo

hord is owned by Llon with more than fifty cattlo, and neurI,

14,000 out of a total of nearly 48,000 farmers in the tribai

areas, whare 86 per cent of our cattle are grazed, have no

cattle i't all. Around 21,000 have less than twenty-five hea·

ar-d thus find it difficult to engage in arable agriculture

without borrowing ploughing oxen from more fortunate friend:

['nd relations.

24. But this does not menn that we are divided up between

big ranchers and landless peasants. The traditional system

has a strong welfaro element which helps to offset the

apparent economic imbalance. Thus under the mafiaa system

poorer people who suffered disproportionately during the

drought cm. go to someone who is better off and ask him to

let them look after same of his cattlo. The poorer rman con

use these for ploughing ond get milk from the cows, and eve;

an occasional calf, and hia better-off follow tribesmen

kncws thct his cattle will increase and that ho can make

withdruwo.ls fron this "cottle-bank" when he neods to. There

is alsolof course, the welfure and redistributive effect o:

the ext~ndcd family system which is an important part of

social cohesion in Botswnna.

25. T~e co-operative and conmunal volues implied in theso



traditional practicos m~st be retnined. But the revOrse side

to the trnditional coin is the adversQ effect of traditionnI

forms of tenure on good husbandry mothods and soil erosion.

We cannot afford to pervut individ~l tonure in the tribal

areas, since, that would risk aliennting the majority from

their menns of production - the land. Equally we connot per

mit the traditional methods to continue, becauso, under the

pressure of an expanding human and animal population, they

are ruining the land and the pnsture which represcnts the

only livelihood for most of our people. Such issues go to

the heart of rural societies. Wc are moving gradually townrds

a compromise whUh will pernit communal grazing controI and

encourage co-operative marketing and other forms of co

operative activity. But to idcntify the broad objective is

one thing; to make real and measurable prO&reS8 towards the

ideal, often in the teeth of opposition from trnditional

authorities is another. And we rule out compulsion not only

on ethical grounds but from a profound conviction that it

would not work.

26. I have concentrated on some of the problems we en

counter in applying our principle of development, at the

expense of a cataloguo of our achievements to dnte, because

I think on an occasion of this kind it is more valuable to

try to indicate the direction in which a nation and a

society is moving than to present a statistical record of

progress. But let me assure you that we have over the past

five years done much to fill the gaps in the physical and

social infrastructure which werc there at indepondenco~ Of

course the worst of these gaps, the appnlling shortage of

middle and high leval manpower, cannot be remcdied overnight.

I want to stress this shortage bocause of the constraints it

placGs on so many of the developments we should like to soe

expeditod.

27. Bu do not doubt that the will is there. This is

evidoncad by the enthusiasm with which the majority of our

people are concerned to implement the principle of self-.........
reliance. Throughout Botswona our people, guidad by the
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deliberations of the village development coumittees I

mentioned enrlior, have buil t classrooills, teachors'l

quarters, storage facilities, clinies, latrines, dams, roads

and have in other ways worked to improve faci+ities in our

rural areas. This revival of the principlcs of communal

self-help which characterised our traditional life was firat

promptcd by thc food-for-work scharnos which oporatcd during

the drought. It was thcso schemas which reminded our people

that change could come through their own efforts, and there

has been no decline in enthusinsw since independence. This

effort has led to the wider application of self-relinnce.

Then people in the rural areas are obliged to struggle for

the most basic services, it is not just thnt town-dwellers

should enjoy rewards and sorvices thnt our society and our

economy cannot sustain.

28. Therefore we have recently reformed the civil service

salary structuro, and ended privileges like free medical

services and subsidised water which were inherited from the

pre-independence period. We are working to put civil service

housing which traditionally has always been subsidised on a

more economic basis. And we are applying the principle of

self-rcliance to the provision of low-cost housing for urban

workors. Self-reliance for Botswano. means Iilobilising our own

resources to the full. Wo have taken steps to stem the out

flow of local savings through the South African orientated

banks and we are considering fiscal reforms which willaIso

increase thc resources available for development as weIl as

promoting a morc equitable distribution of income. Only if

we make the best possible use of all our own resources 

human and financial - are we justified in seeking aid from

overseas.

29. The principle of self-roliance is applied in othe~

areas - most notnbly in the field of education, where the

pioneering work of Patrick van Rensburg has made an important

contribution, which fuwell-known "in Sweden, and which owes

much to Swedish assistance. We are making major efforts to

ensure that Botswana's educational system at alllevels



reflecta our determination to build a atrongly united pa~~o~

which willovercome based on race or tribe or occupat1on. We

ere tranaforming an educational system and an educational

curriculum designed in the colonial poriod to produco a

h~dful of clerks and toachers. Wo are introducing nore

practical subjocts into the curriculum to IDoot the demands

of industrial expansion and above all to ensure that primary

education prep?ros tho school leaver for productivo work in

the modernised agriculturo which must for a long time re@ain

our mest important industry and largost source of employmant.

30. Vfuat I have said about devolopmont and self-reliance

leads naturally to our fourth fundamental principle, unity.

BotsWillla is surrounded by territorios where people are

divided one from another on cthnic grounds. Wo totally

rcject these dcstructive and inhunane philosophies. Wo are

fighting to achiove a situation in which evcry citizen of

Botswana - whatovor his race or tribo - thinks of hiLlself

as a Uotswana. A LIotswanu is not simply one whoso nother

ton~o is SetswffilG - to adopt such o. definition would put

us on n par with the Tswanastan across our borders. In thc

words of my party's 1969 oloction uanifosto, ilA liIotswano. is

someone of any race who was bom in Botswana or who has come

to live among us lild who fully accepts and o.pplies our

ideals of dc;!~ocracy, non-racialisLl and 11 Gtional uni ty and

who shares our cOl~itment to sclf-rcliance and development.

31. But wo rccognise that thorc are othor potentially

äivisivo forces which could weakon us as o. nation. Our

developillont stratogy hus anticipated some of these divisions

and is soeking to avoid them. Wo are aliminating the

diviniona botwocn chiefly families and commoners which was

o. feature of traditional society. We are deterräined to avoid

the new divisions of class and occupation which have

developod in industrialised societies. I have nlrendy re

ferred to the Lnbalance between town and country and to in

equality within the rur~l sector. An important po.rt of pre

serving national unity is the successful implementntion of a

wages piicy which vall halp to ensuro that a gulf does not
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nppear betweon miners and other urbnn workors and the vast

majority of our poople. Agnin the problem is easier to

identify thnn to solve. We want to SOG a trade union movement

~evelop which will help safegunrd our workers from exploi

tntion. Such n movenent requires trnined nnd responsible

leadAYS and an offective structure for consultation and

collective bargaining through which national priori ties can

be cOmLlunicated, if trade union development is not to in

crea~e rather than diminish inequality.

32. In explaining our guiding principles, I have sought to

show that trey ara lllter-related and thnt tagether they serve

to sustain our independence. If I was to be askad to sun up

our principlos in one word, I Would ehoase the Setswana word

"Kagisanyo" which Deans, unity, peace, harmony and a sense

of ~oQDunity. This is whnt we are striving to achieve. In

llany ways we doubtless fall short of our ideals. But may I

fol~ow the exnmple of your Primo 1linister nt the Social

Democratic Party Congress in 1969 and quote the British

Socialist Tawney who snid thnt whnt ltl~tters for the well

being of a society is the goal towards which its face is

turned.

33. I hope that I hnve adequately described the goal to

which our f~ce isturneq. I hope too that nothing I have

said this nftornoon indicates that we underestimate the

problens ahead in creating the kind of society which we hope

will provide a model for Southern Africa. For we do not view

our developnent in isolation. We see our development as a

viable, united, non-racial denocracy as a contribution -

the only one we can make - towards progress, towards

majority rule and self-determination throughout Southern

Africa. We do not condemn those who resorted to violence

when all other paths were closed to them. We recognise that

it is the violance of oppression which gives rise to the

violenee of resistance and liberation. But in Botswana's

exposed and defenceless position we cannot allow ourselves

to be used as a springboard for violence against the

minority rogimes which surround us. Nor do our brothers in
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independent Africa and in liberation move~ents expect t~iB

of us. ~~ey recognise that we are determined ~ contribute to

the total liberntion of Africa. They know too that there is

a limit beyond which our contribution cannat go without en

dangering our very independence, and the eXaQple of equality,

dignity and sanity this independence presents. As President

Nyerere once said, "We can ask that they should do everything

possible to assert the principle of hWdan dignity. But we

should not ask them to cOl.1L1i t suicide."

34. The Lusalm Uanifesto recognises that independent African

countries BuSt contribute to the struggle for human dignity

and self-deternination according to the varying circumstances

in which they find themselves. By our stand on the issues of

apartheid, Rhodesia and Portugal, and by the efforts we are

making to snfeguard our independence in the only wo.y open to

us - the creation of a just society which will withstand any

threat to our unity - we have denonstrated ~lat we are far

from neutral on the fundamental issues which face Southern

Africa.
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